



















Jesus on God’s Design for Marriage 
Matthew 19:1-12 

Theology / Christian Anthropology / Marriage / God’s Design

1 When Jesus had finished saying these 
things, he departed from Galilee and went to 
the region of Judea across the Jordan. 2 Large 
crowds followed him, and he healed them 
there. 3 Some Pharisees approached him to 
test him. They asked, “Is it lawful for a man to 
divorce his wife on any grounds?” 

4 “Haven’t you read,” he replied, “that he who 
created them in the beginning made them 
male and female, 5 and he also said, ‘For this 
reason a man will leave his father and mother 
and be joined to his wife, and the two will 
become one flesh’? 6 So they are no longer two, 
but one flesh. Therefore, what God has joined 
together, let no one separate.” 

7 “Why then,” they asked him, “did Moses 
command us to give divorce papers and to send 
her away?” 

8 He told them, “Moses permitted you to 
divorce your wives because of the hardness of 
your hearts, but it was not like that from the 
beginning. 9 I tell you, whoever divorces his 
wife, except for sexual immorality, and marries 
another commits adultery.” 

10 His disciples said to him, “If the 
relationship of a man with his wife is like this, 
it’s better not to marry.” 

11 He responded, “Not everyone can accept 
this saying, but only those to whom it has been 
given. 12 For there are eunuchs who were born 
that way from their mother’s womb, there are 
eunuchs who were made by men, and there are 
eunuchs who have made themselves that way 
because of the kingdom of heaven. The one 
who is able to accept it should accept it.”

• The Pharisees had distorted a law that gave permission 
for divorce into a justification for abusive divorce. At this 
time, a woman could not hold property, so divorce 
subjected her to great danger. 


• When Jesus replied, “Haven’t you read…” it was a 
terrible insult, knowing that the Pharisees certainly knew 
and read the Scriptures. 


• God created human beings male and female so that 
people would get married to create new families. 
Marriage is designed to be a lifetime commitment.


• Jesus pointed to God’s original design for marriage as 
recounted by Moses is Genesis. Paul also quotes this 
passage in Ephesians.


See Genesis 2:24 and Ephesians 5:31 

• Jesus added the comment, “Therefore, what God has 
joined together, let no one separate,” signifying that 
marriage is not only by God’s design but that individual 
marriages are arranged by God. 


• Divorce is permissible only when one partner commits 
adultery.


• “A man will leave his father and mother,” signifies a 
healthy differentiation. In leaving his parents, a man’s 
most significant relationship becomes his wife, and the 
wife her husband.


• Husband and wife should work together before inviting 
their parents advice. In-laws should respect the new 
boundaries created by the marriage of their children.


• The disciples were so accustomed to male dominance it 
was hard for them to envision a world of gender equity.


• Jesus explained that lifetime singleness is a special gift 
that God gives to some so they might commit 
themselves fully to the kingdom of heaven. 

Synopsis: When the Pharisees tried to justify divorce for any reason, Jesus pointed to God’s original design 
for marriage as accounted by Moses in the Book of Genesis. He went on to explain that God sometimes 
gives the gift of lifetime singleness so people can give themselves fully to the kingdom of God.

Life Applications: We ought never to use God’s permission as a justification for evil behavior. / We 
should not only know the Bible, but correctly interpret it. / We should recognize marriage as a principle 
gift of God / We should not be so quick to dissolve marriage. / We should accept singleness as God’s 
special gift if we are able.

Observations:Matthew 19:1-12






God’s Purposes for Singleness 

1. Differentiation from Parents

	 “For this reason, a man will leave his father and mother…” (Matthew 19:5)


2.   Unity with God

	 “On that day you will know that I am in my Father, you are in me, and I am in you.” (John 14:20)


3.   Growth in Virtue

	 “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness 

 	   and self-control.” (Galatians 5:22-23)


4.   Pursuit of Wisdom

	  Proverbs Chapters 1-9 and 31 ( a good sample is Proverbs 3:13-18)


5.   Openness to a Godly Mate

	  See again Proverbs 31


	 …and a warning, “Do not be yoked together with those who do not believe. For what 

	 partnership is there between righteousness and lawlessness? Or what fellowship does light 

	 have with darkness? (2 Corinthians 6:14)


Questions for Group Discussion: 

Interpreting the Bible: 
Why do you suppose the Pharisees wanted to defend divorce for any reason?

Where else do you see God’s Word being misused?


On Marriage: 
Why is it important for a person to separate from their parents?

What benefit can in-laws bring to a marriage?

How can in-laws keep boundaries?


On Singleness: 
Do you think our culture values or devalues singleness?

What do you see as the benefits of God’s design for singleness?

Using the above list, where do you need most to grow?

When do you think someone should start dating?

Could you see yourself living in ongoing singleness?



